
NOTHING LEFT.

The Sterretts Made a,
Bad Bargain.

MONTGOMERY GOT ALL

He Gives His Views on
the Deal.

CALLS IT FAIR AND SQUARE

And Says the Lawsuit Was for

Blackmail.

REV.SAMUEL STERRETT DIFFERS

The Old Minister Talks About the
Transaction Which Cost His

Brothers a Mine.

There Is a pathetic side to the s'ory of
the Sienvf brothers' suit to recover their
mine from George S. Montgomery, A. W.
Dennett, Charles N. Crittenton and others.
The facts were recited exclusively in Tiik
t ailyesterday, and subsequent develop-

ments have ouly served to corroborate
fiern. As matteri t-tand between the
Sterretts and George Montgomery, the
millionaire Salvationist, etc., the valuable
mine Is owned by him and bia interested
friends, while the three old men, who had
looted upon it with loving eyes for many

a year just as the support of their old age,

have noihinc, absolutely nothing.

Mr.Montgomery looks on blandly, and
says he is in a perfectly secure position.
He has the mine, and declares it was
bought for all ie was worth when pur-
chased, and adds with an air of candor
that it is he who has a grievance.

"They tried to blackmail me," he said,
"but 1would not submit to blackmail— no,
sir;itis a squaro battle an d we shall fight
Itout now."

"What can we do, what can we pay to a
man like tna:?" was the only answer Rev.
.Samuel feterrett could make when asked
what truth there might be in this state-
ment. "BUckinail— well,Icannot reply.
All we have done is stated in the com-
plaint now o i file in Auburn, Placer
County, and every word of it is true as
gospel. Itwillall be proved when the case
comes up for trial."

Ina smnll apartment of a flat at Six-
teenth and Shotweil streets John and
Tliomas Sterrett, pioneers of the Comstock,
whose history ia an open book among old
miners, live together. How (hey have
withstood the siege of dire adversity only
tbeir nearest friends understand. At one
time, and that not long age, either, they
possessed an abundance of this world's
goods, were men of prominence in mining
communities and little dreamed of want
when old age came on. Their mines in
Placer County, described on Government
maps as ihe "Sterrett mine," gave them
assurance of wealth whenever money

would be needed.
And so they looked forward with secur-

ity to a day when that property should
pass out of their hands for a handsome
fortune. But they builied castles in the
air. For to-day they are compelled to live
together in a humble hall bedroom with
barely the necessaries of life around them.
Alltney may do is wait,and, indeed, they
are waiting for what they think is just cc,
believing firmly that if there be stilt any
equity in the law the mine shall be theirs
again.

The Question was flatly put to Thomas
Stertett as itbad been to bis brother, the
minister: "What ts the present status of
this transaction?"

"Montgomery and his friends have the
mine that is worth a quarter of a million
dollars."

"Andwhat have you?"
"Nothing. We received nothing. The

property was taken from us by trickery,
and Iblame myself for allowing a man's |

These people were satisfied with the ar-
rangpment, and thought no doubt they
bad the best of the bargain, until we en-
tered inio negotiations will certain par-
ties to sell the niiDe at a figure very much
larger than they received. Then tiiey
came after us. The fact is they wanted
more money, and were mad that it could
nut be had; so they went ;r^und and got
an attorney to Ikht the matter out. They
kept at us for more money, and as we did
not propose to give any, tliey beean this
suU to thwart our negotiations.

"But there never was anything in this
suit, excfp" it be blackmail. Seeina we
naid no attention to them they came around
to us for a compromise— anything to get
some money out of us. My answer was:
'Ihave liv»d ui> to the contract and paid
you all the mine was worth, and if this is
going to be a fisht let ns have it out' J
would not compromise. It is simply an
attempt at blackmail.

"The lawsuit has stopped the sale, but
it is going to be a fight without com-
promise."

"How much did you really pay the |
Sterretts?" was asked.

"Everything the contract calls for before
ihe mioe is in operation

—
the Montezuma

tunnel shares, money and real estate."
"But the Montezuma shares are regarded

as valueless."
>l"Idon't know about that. They were
quite as good as what the Sterretts had to

religious reputation to throw me and «iy
brothers off our guard."

The Sterretts and their attorney, A. C.
Ellis, are of the opinion that Charles X.
Crittenton, the millionaire evangelist, is
an innocent party in the matter. 'lie
boueht an interest in the mines from
George Montgomery, paying $33,000 for
his share. The money is said to be Killin
Montgomery's bands. A- W. Dennett, the
coffee-douse man, who also bought an in-
terest for the nominal consideration of ?.">.
is known to have naid a large sum, in the
neighborhood of $20,000. And this money
likewise went to Montgomery, making n
total so far in his keeping of over $50,000,
iv addition to which he still owned jointly
witJn Mrs. Carrie Judd Montgomery, his
wife, a large, share ol the property.

Evidentiy the pita to get hoM of Ster-
rea's mine was exceedingly complicated.
When the preliminary proceedings had
been finished, as described ;iu The Call

offer. Granted that the Montezuma mine
was not developed at the time of making
the contract— it was a prospect. And I
bought the Sterreit mine as a prospect
pure and simple. Itwas a fair and square
proposition. Let them fight it out. Of
course when we went into the Sierras and
developed the Stprrett mine we found it to
be very valuable, but then it was a pros-
pect no longer.

"Regardiojj the time forbeginning actual
operaii:>ns, when a share of the Income
«hould co to the Sterretts, we were pre-
vented by snow Trom reaching the place
earlier than June. Then we began work,
iaid the foundation for a mill and drove
tunnels intx the mountain. As much as
$10,000 has been expended on the mine In
development, which was going nn right
along until this suit was instituted."

"What was the difficulty over the pur-
chase of Mr*.Mary A.Hobsoo'siotarest?"
was asked. Itplays an important part in

yesterday, it is alleged, with records of j
Placer County as a busix for the assertion,

that George Montgomery, without the con- j
sent of the |Sterretts, who thought they I
still owned a bhire of the mine, conveyed
on December 12, li'B2, an undivided half j
Interest of all the property to A. \Y. |
Dei nett, who is accused of not being an ]
innocent purchaser in good faith. Ith
all.-god that Dennett was fully advi-ed of

'

the rights of the Stene i< un'ler a contract
of August, lSJti Attorney Ellis avers in i
the complaint iiiat this transaction was a
breach of the contract between Montgom- |
cry and the Sterretts.

On June ?,, 1953, George S. and Carrie |
Judd Montgomery and A. \V. Dennett j
jointly delivered a deed of conveyance to j
a third interest, for wliich $30,000 was paid. !

Montgomery denies that he has cheated !
the Sterrett brothers out of their mine,
but ou the contrary claims tliat he paid j
overy cent it was worth. Said l:e:

"Mr. (rittenton, Mr. Dennett and my-
self bought the mine from the hitorretts \u25a0

and puid them in 1011. We lived up to our I
contract with them in the spirit and letter,
and 1propose to stand by that agreement.

the H'tion at law, as the contract between
Montgomery and tie Sterretts, which was
never read by the latter, stipulated that
the then owners should procure a perfect
title and indoing 10 should get her title.

A year following was given for this to
be secured, but Montgomery, it now ap-
pears, did not wait, as he got in ahead of
his former friends and bought the woman's
interest for 81000, placing it in the name
of John W. Martin, a Salvation soldier.

"As to that." replied Montgomery, "1
bought her interest for $1000. Now, she
had a fifth interest in the mine, but she
sold out for $1000 and thought she was
well paid. Figure that out—£looo fora
fifth interest

—
and you have the actual

value of the mine. If there was any swin-
dling done it was they who swindled me.
Thai's plain enough."

As the United St-iies mining records in
Sacramento have it, Mrs. MttrvA. Hobson
owned a fifth interest in one of seven
claims included in the "Sterrett mine."
This would make her share only one
thirty-fifth of the whole, and not one-
fifth.

Rev. Samuel T. Sterrett adheres to the

story as told in the complaint on which he
appears as a plaintiff. "Every word of it
is true," said he, "and willbe proved when
the tine comes." The complaint was
sworn t • by Thomas C Sterrett for him-
self and his brothers.
"Ihare labored from beginning to end,"

he continued, frequently repeating his
words as If to insure their import being
correctly received. "Ihave labored from

Ibeginning to end to bring about a com-
I promise, as the law of the Metbodist Epis-

copal church specifically requires, and I
have done everything Icould do, and such
is my attitude to-day. I'm still laboring
for a sett ement of tne difficulty without
an aoi enl to the courts.

"Ifitfinally goes into the court it willbe
in direct opposition to my feelings. An-
other thing—l've written, pleaded, impor-
tuned, sought in every way to effect a
compromise; and Idesire that my friends
tuay know that.

"The overtures made have been so far
uuralling, but Iam still hoping for a
satisfactory settlement. Iam associated
with my brothers as a participant in the
proceeds which they gave me equally
with themselves."

"Mr.Montgomery has stated that the
suit was intended as an instrument nf
blackmail, .ml declares he will not com-
promise. What is your opinion of it?"
wa« asked.

"Blackmail! Did he say that?" ex-
claimed the quiet old minister. "Whnt
answer can Igive to a man like that? Is
that possible?"

lie ceased speaking for a while and be-
came absorbed indeep thought.

"That is prepo'terous. Krery word in
tbe c< mplaint Ibelieve to be true, and it
can be so proven. Why the agreement ac-
cepted by us was letting the mine go as a
sacrifice, which never would hare been
possible were conditions different at the
time. My brothers were old and infirm,
one with a broken bip and the other deli-
cate. Neither of them could earn a living,
»Dd then winter was coming on. 1could
not help them, as my health was very
poor, ho that 1could not perform active
duty as a minister of tbe gospel, and in-
stead of r salary my income was only a
stipend from the conference. The only
thing to be done under those circumstances
was to sell the mine. But I'm sorry for
this whole business and for Mr. Motitgom-
eiv, who Ibelieved was a Christian gen-
tleman."

He declined to co into details because
he believed bis calling prohibited Mm
from hi doing, and besides tbe old gentle-
man felt a delicacy in discussing: affairs
involving such men as Montgomery and
those associated with him.,

"Mr.Cr ttenton 1believe to be an up-
right Christian gentleman. He tnld me

out of his own lips that he paid $."3,000 tn
Mr. Montgomery for an Intercut iv the
mine. lie dees not wish to ba mixed up in
this difficulty, and will take no action one
way or another.

"My brother, who Is well known as an
expert miner, visited the Montrzuma mine,
and came back nitfe the story that it wa«
not worth two bits. Another expert mad*
the expression that itwas not worth a bull
pup."

This is the mine which Montgomery re-
presented as wonderfully rich in prospect
The Scrretts accepted bis word and took
10,000 shares in a tunnel company con-

nected with the Montezuma, which tuey
now say is not worth the paper they are
wri ten upon.

Thomas C. Sterrett, who swears to the
charges aeainst George Montgomery, sat
with liia older brother, John, in their room
at Sixteenth and fcjhotwell streets lasteveu-
ic and talked about the lost miue.

"Mr.Montgomery say» be gave us more
money than the contract called for. He
gave us nothing," said lie. "In the con-
tract it was agreed by him to give us $2."
e^ch a month as a giftuntil the mSnewould
begin to pay, but that was stopped long
ago. True he has our note for $600,
but that money was borrowed by
us after the cmtract was signed and we
put SSOO into the assessment improviuents
»hich the law demands every year to hold
the mine. Isaid :hen it was a strange
Una that we should borrow money from a
man to invest in his property. Ifthe mine
is his now it was Quite as much his own
then, and whyshould he no! pay forthete
nniuovements? We had to do it,Isui-

pose, as Mrs. Hobsou's interest was not
then secured, and wn might be done out
on a technicality.

"He has not exp°nded much over SIOOO
on tne mine, not to speak of $10,000. 1
was up there and saw it, and have since
been reliably informed by a man who was
there later that the only work done was a
mere 'bluff' to hold the contract. The foun-
dation for a mil)is laid, and ashanty butt,
but so far as actual wi.rk of developement
goes it does not amount to anything. We
bad tunnels into t!.e ledge, and he went
through the ledge and ran a drift about
100 feet along- ide of it. The best mining
men are positive the ore is wonderfully
rich and valuable, and if the right thit-.g
was done it would be paying us a hand-
some income now.
"Itwas through my brother, the minis-

ter, that 1 went i:ito this thing. He knew
Mr. Montgomery intimately, and we alt
placed implicit utter confidence in that
man's integrity. Mr. Montgomery was a
rel laiotMman, nn'l 1blame myself for be-
ingcaught on that account. lam not sur-
insed now that he talks of blackmail.
We have got nothing and our mine is
cone."

Thomas C. Sterrett.

MRS- CARRIE JUDD MONTGOMERY. ONE OF THE DEFENDANTS.

REV. SAMUEL T. STERRETT.

McKENNA FIASCO.

Investigation of Bribery
Resumed.

Witnesses (Jive Denials to Alleged
Statements— Only Three More

Are to Be hxamined.

The investigation into tne alleged ac-
eeptauce of bribes by Sergeant McKenna
from liquor men has developed into a
tlasco. Itwas resumed last night beiore
the Police Commissioners. There were
numerous delays, owing to the absence of
witnesses, and at half-past i» o'c ock an
adjournment hud to he made tiil to-mnrrow
niunr, Carrol] Cook iiit'inating that he
would inlv examine three more, viz.:
Jiiflgn Cnnlan, Dr. Conlan and a man
named Hayes.

Immediately before th<» adjournment
Carroll Cook suggested to Colonel Barry,
counsel f(>r McKenna, tnat be should go

ahead with his witnesses so as to save
tim*.

"'Wliat for?" asked the colonel insur-
prise. "You have proved nothing,conse-
quently we have notbing t > answer."

Attorney Cook adopted tlse somewhat
unusual course of producing a witness to
impeach his own witness, which was
looked upon as an evidence of the desper-
ate straits lie was driven to in order to
bolster ud Ii- case.

Thomas Fugarty, 28% Chestnut street,
wa* ihe first witness, tie testified mat In
187S he gave Sergeant McKeuua $10 for a
license fur his hrother-m-law, and the
same amount in 1879 for a license for him-
self.

In cross examination Fosartv remitted
he had been arrested for peitv larceny,
for disturbing the peace and bad his
license revoked for keeping a disorderly
house.

Attorney Al°xander Campbell was asked
if he had any knowledge of entries io
books about payments of money to Ser-
geant McKenna, but declined to answer
the question ami wns excused.

Ex-Police Judge L«wler said he had a
conversation wt;h E. M. Foster about
three years ago. Foster was speaking to
him about getting a license aud he said he.. "1heard people siy the best ttiiug to do
was to offer some inducement to Mc-
Kenna. In cross-examination be said he
had not the remotest recollection of who
the people were, lv answer tc President
Tobin he said tbat while Police Judge he
considered McKvnna an honest aud indus-
trious man.

Frederick Alhrecht denied that he ever
paid $10 to McXaiDa or naw a.ybodv«lse
pay itto him. li^ and his partner. George
Faude, had paid $70 to George il:nni«hues
forgetting -ie'n.tures to a peiitiuu, but
that was all the nnney tney ever paid.
INhad no books beyond a year back; at
least he had been unable to find any.

George Faude gave similar testimony
and denied making any statement to any-
body that h,e had given McKenna $10.

When Faud.« left the roan Attorney
Coot put a reports! on the vand, who
testified that FaiMa had told him he had
given M<Kenna $10 for a license. '"He is
a liar," said the reporter. '"He is either
tellinga lie now or he told me a lie then."

"Tut, tut." interjected President 'iobiu,
testily. "That willdo."

E. M.Foster spoke, of buying the Park
Lodge saloon from Mrs. Nellie Smith and
reselling it to net because he could not get
a license for it. Two or three days after-
ward Mrs. Smith got a license. Ex-Judge
Lawler told him at the tim<> he shouid have
given old man McKenna $200.

James Ryan testified to a conversation
between James Kerwin and Sergeant Mc-
Keuna's brotner, when the latt.fr asked a
loan of $400 from Kerwin, about two years
aeo. Hi" recollection of everythine else
was at fault and C >lonel Barry was trying
to show that the alleged conversation
never took place, when tbe commissioners
stopped h:ra.

Mrs. Smith wns called and testified that
9he sold ihe Turk Lodge saloon, bought it
back again an lgot a license.

This was ail the evidence and the board
adjourned until to-morrow evening.

Nettie Howk Is Married.
Nettie Howk and her brother John

Howk appeared in Judge Conlan's court
yestenUy nornlng to answer to the charge
of ntenling $:**)<)from Charles Perry, the
old rancher «r Sierravilie. The prelimin-
ary examination wan fixed for Monday. To
the astonishment v! the police, who un-
der3iood that Nettie was a single woman.
a m»n giving the name of Kubert Joues of
Keno, Nev, visited police headquarters
yesterday an 1 sa id lie. was her husbana.
lie went 11 the City Prison ana had a long
conversation with her.

Belated "Owls."
It was the intention ol the manage-

ment of th«» new Mission line to have put
Into operation last night the new time-
table by which cars were to Lave run all
night. The intention was that after mid-
night the ears should run every hour, be-
tween 12 o'clock and 5 in the morning, as
far as Twenty-four, h and Xoe street*.
But during the evening it was announced
that the "owl-car". inauguration on the
line bad been postponed and that it was
impossible to say whether it wouli go into
effect to-night.

Kitck nnmh^r* <»t
"

ur**que Cali-
fornia" will aoon be almost impossible
to obtaio, intake ailvatitucn ofthn urcul
chnnce you no hare to get this magnifi-
cant art work.

HEADED THEMOFF.

Annie Dolan Avoids an
Investigation.

HER RESIGNATION OFFERED

And Promptly Accepted by the
Rules Committee.

HARRIET M. FAIRCMILD'S CASE.

A Lawyer Appears Before the Com-
mittee to Answer the Charge

Made Against Her.

Annie Dolan is no longer on the payroll
of the Board of Education, and wll not
likely ever again assume the dignity and
responsibility of a teacher in the public
PChoolaafSaa Francisco. The Board of
Education adjourned it* meeting ot one
week ago without so much as referring to
the scandal which was on the lips of every
one interested in the schools. A crowd
had gathered in the gallery, drawn there
through curiosity to learn what the board
might do with such an uglyaffair, bin they
went away believing thai Boards of Educa-
t on do not take cognizance of oublic mat-
ters like thiit. But as they filed out ana
while .the secretary was still busy
noting the routine of the proceedings,
Chairman Ames of the Committee
on Rules handed him a slip of
paper instructing him to call a meeting of
Uie committee fur last evening, and 10 cite
Miss Annie Dolan together with a number
of other persons to appear before it.Miss
Doian to show cause, ifany there were,
wt»y she should not be dismissed.

The committee met last night, but Miss
Dulan's brief note of resignation had
arrived beforehand, so that the committee
had only to order a minute of it to be re-
corded.

And so Annift Do lan, for five years a
teacher in the primary schools, idolized
by Her little pupils, and supposed by those
who knew her (but did not know her well
enough) to be above reproach, wa3
dropped from the rolls. Annie D,>l<tn
is the young woman wno was
picked up from the sidewalk in
the tenderloin district and carried to
the station-house in a helpless state of
intoxication something over a wpek ago;
who had .-ense enough to give a fictitious
name to the police clerk, bui not enoueh
t > keep her from telling a story of robbery
which subsequently had much to do with
establishing ncr identity; the woman who
swill under the influence of 1 quor figured
in a fast-driving escapade in tlie oublic
Darks in which Harry de Greayer, her
companion, was shot to death by a
policeman.

Horace \V. Philbrick, attorney for Har-
riet M. Fairchild, alleged to have kidher-
self liable to dismissal for having ab-
sented herself without leave, was present
to offer evidence in her behalf. His wi'-
ness was President Hyde himself, who
was absent. He said he was not bound te
subpena a member of the committee a»
they were expected to be on hand, and so
the matter was held over until the next
meeting.

Thi-t h merely a rliase of a case tnat has
run a considerable course through the
courts. Miss Fairchild having been prin-
cipal teacher in the Potrero School was
granted a leave of absence and another
teacher elected to fill her place, and when
she returned and at plied forreinstatement
she wan not reinstated.

She brough' suit for her salary and won
the case by a judgment of Judge Seawell.
The case is appealed to a higher court,

and Miss Fairchilil is s tii1 prevented from
performing her duties, of course, and
meantime she took a trip to Boston, where
she is at present. The board, by resolu-
tion adopted at the last meeting, held tbat
she had violated a rule of the board in
having left the city without uotice, and it
was this that her a:torney came to answer
with the evidenre that Preiident Hyde, in
not being present, did not give, not to say
that he would have given it ifhe had been
present.

_____^^^__^__

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS.
Exciting Meeting of the German-

American Reform Club.
New Youk, Sept. I1.).

—
The executive

committee of the German-American Re-
form Union had an exciting session of
three hours last night behind closed doors
in a meeting-room of the Terrace Garden.
When the committee adjourned it was an-
nounced that the members were bound by
a resolution not to reveal any of the pro-
ceedings.

Some members, who did not look upon
the re«< lutinn as binding upon their con-
sciences, said that tne trouble in the union
began when Oswald Ottendorfer opposed
the Stockier Townsend resolution in the
CoUtnan liouse conference. This resolu-
tion declared against supporting any can-
didate this fal1 who permitted his name to
go upon the Tammany Hail ticket. The
general committee of the German Reform
Union, at a meeting held about ten days
ago, indorsed Mr. Ottendorfer's objection
to the resolution.

The whole subject came up aeain at this
meeting, and tbe opposition to Mr. Otten-
dorfer, led by Gusiay H. Schwab and Wil-
bur 13. Ron Breisen, souzht to place the
iiprman orca-iizauuu in accord with the
other antl

-
Tain inany organizations. A

resolution w«s therefore presouted similar
to the Stockier resolution, with an added
declaration that the union as sued will
take no part in the contest for State offi-
cers, for Congressmen, or for Assembly-
men, but willcontine itself to tbe munici-
pal campaizn.

Messrs. Schwab, Meser, Oppenheimer.
Arthur yon JJreisen and Carl IJansen sup-
ported the amended resolution. United
States Immigration Commissioner J. H.
Senner, ex -School Commissioner J. 11.
Tanisen and O. F. Dettman opposed it,
claiming its effect woulJ be prejudicial to
tbe Democratic candidates for Congress
and Assembly.

The resolution was adopted, and it was
said that a bolt was avoided. The opposi-
tion to the resolution oriEinatea in Mayor
Grace's cuckoo Democracy.

TO PROCURE EVIDENCE.
Conductor Asher Admits Being Em-

ployed by the Railroad.
Carso.v, Nev., Sept. 19.—During the

trial of the Carlin strikers to-day for ob-
stueting the mails, the only important de-
velopment was when Conductor Asnar ad-
mitted under pressure tbat he. wis em-
ployed by the railroad and attorneys to
procuro evidence lor the prosecution and
had gone to a man's house with Att -rney
Farrington to get testimony. The prose-
cution willprobably occupy the besi part
of two days more.

Thompson, who turned State's evidence,
wa* on the stand wiien the court ad-
juurued to to-morrow morning.
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A
PRIVATE
MATTER

And a personal one likeaman's
shirt should be of the highest
character. Ifyou would secure
the highest excellence in fit,
style and strength, together
with the stamp of HOMEPRO-
DUCTION, see to it that your
shirt bears the name and mark
ol the

'

standard
SHIRTS

H TRAOC. 1

N.8 .,
MARK."

FACTORY-COR. (JOL'GH AND GROVE ST9,

m
i«*W«*

**Arhv<&
7 S THEVERT BEST ONE TO EXAMINEYOTTR
J. eyes and fit them to Spectacles or Eye*lasses

with in«tri>nieats of bis own lnrentlon, whose
superiority has not been equaled. Mysuccess has
teen due to the merits ofmy wort

Oihc« Hours— l-to 4 c. m. M

' I*^lWßTiai^ '1slC^ lODIDE OF I

• ALSO INSVBUP. HI!^J JH HOQ '

II,,
1
Specially recommended by the medical !» leb. lef,,of the World for Scrof^la,(Tnmon,, <

» King's and^the earlystages orConsumption.
•

» Constitutional Weakness, Poorness or the Blood J! and lor stimulating and regulating its periodic \*
course*.

\u2666 .V;"/r'>'"»«'unless eimed "
BLAXCARD." tJ E.Fougera &Co., N. . ttnd all Druggists. :<'

w>M*M<wl*<ti>M
-

>.

—
tAitnjuumnnnr—

'
an3o lyTh

Ibrou's'ljegS
M An Infallible 'Remedy for all unnatural

\u25a0 discharges, resulting from private diseases
Bet men or \u25a0women. Non-poisonous and

\u25a0 guaranteed not to produce Stricture; do
\u25a0inconvenience or loss 01 time. Sold by ALL
\u25a0 druptrists. J. Ferre, (successor to Brou),
kjPharmacien, rails-

mr.'U lyThSu

'S) —-^

--P >
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WANT AN OAK TREE?
You wouldn't guess the price of
this oak hat tree. There's noth-
ingabout itto suggest avery low
price— possibly the little
clowns, the symbols ofour "Mis-
sion-st." prices.
$5.85- all oak. Come and
look through our 5-story store.

INDIANAPOLIS
FURNITURE
CO.,

FURNITURE AND CARPETS.

750 Mission St.
BET. THIRD AND FOURTH.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

©HE
CONSISTENT. HIDE ONLY

In an Omnibus, never In an electric
car so longas you make your horse
use one of those old style Wad
Stuffed Collars. W. DAVIS SON"
are making the ANTI-WAD COL-
LARS smooth as rUss, elastic and
strong: the only firm on the Coast
up to date in Collars. Th« "MOD-
tKNWONDKK,"theFOOELSANG
STUFi' Kit,owned by them. Is the
only one in California. Noskill ever

yet devised can equal it.Harness, Robes, Saddles,
Leather, Wholesale ami K-Uil.

W. DAVIS & SON, 410"HARKET STREET.
seao ?t ThSuTn lap

FOR SALE!
THE FAST SON OF ANTEVOLO.

A geldingsix years old. bright bay. black mane
and tall, Fearless and gentle.

CAN BEAT 2:30
Can be seen and tried Saturday afternoons at

1219 Folsom street, >. K. sei!O 'Jt lap

ETHESDA.
AMERICA'S FAVORITE WATER.
I*on. J. B.For*Ker, Kx-Governor

of Ohio.—"ldon't think itethsda has
any equal as a pure, agreeable and
wholesome table water."

Hon. T. N. Palmer, President
World's Columbian Commission.— ••1
think the lietbesila M (joint a mineral
water asIhave ever tasted."

LOUIS CAHENI SON, Agents,
418 Sacramento St., S. F.

JO.i If SuTuTh

DRY^OODS.
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• / [INCORPORATED] . %
iVlarKet St., TurkandMason. 1
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New Fall Goods !
The stocks are now complete. If

\ you want to see what is going to j
| be worn this Winter in Paris,
j London or New York, come to the \

big Market street store. Exclu=
sive styles==big assortment=-low j

I prices.
~

A thousand dainty pat=
I terns and choice colorings to I
\ choose from.

I Fur Capes. Colored Dress Goods.
I- Our Stock is entirely new in FANCY mixed cheviots. 32 tl'i jj

\u25a0 uur siock is entirely new, in j inch( wide, all wool, greatest Zi) I

\ fact just opened. We closed j bargam mcity Yard ;

I out every fur garment wehad fancy jacquard cheviot,
'

l__4. \\f
"• * . inches wide, nilwool, strong and Q J^C !last Winter, SO you may be serviceable. new color coinbi- »»0 I

I absolutely certain that our 1 natlon:on 'y J^l Yarl I
! styles are the latest and most j fancy jacquard cheviot. 3b

i-c31J"CS *xlc IIICI*»«-Ci»l. anu mOSI inches wUe, all wool, close wov- A£C
I correct, and we undersell ex- ; cn> »iottieii effects, six new "±<j
I .... styles, exclusive designs Yard

r

I elusive furriers. .
——

! NKWLAND OR ELECTRIC SEAL CAPES, incue* wide, one or the most pop- I
3 2- inches long glO OO ular fabrics or the season, all OfkCa --1inches Ion? la OO wool, two-toned tiny checks in tt\'

-i inches long 17 ju j popular colors Yard 5

| NEVVLANDSEAL CAPES, with mountain !DOUULE-FACED COVERT CLOTH »
i collars, satin lined throughout, *Jt> inches 52 inches wide, chanceable ef- C\'\v i
\ lonS ...Si" ,"»O 10 Sis OO 1 lects, soft, slllcy finish, the $1 "-'5 oD t

I BLACK CONEY FIiFc"APES- a yard variety:
°"'

Yard |
'22 inches Ion? $ "\u25a0 on

s 24 Inches long 750 IVnvpltv
j 27 inches ions 1O OO | l^UVcliyOIIKS. ?*

1 NOVELTY CHANGEABLE SILKS. \: '2.1 inches wide, a sort of broken- £
Jt M/viirRloi^L- f\r\nAc star pattern, two-toned. 20 d Her- (JJjT .00 IfNcW DlatK UOOUS. ent color combinations. lnclu.lM* «u)l I

a lovelyold-rose and blue design. Yard !One entire department of our NOVELTY riC(IT AS(iEAIiLE
H store devoted to Black and silk.2l inches wide, a cbarm-

IMourning Dress Goods. We o!*i^esot,c^o°^ea b%°n^ .sr,
1 believe we have the best se- Sfnittow^ 0":0^^^ \Ilected stock in San Francisco, \ jasper-dotThanokable i
i at the lowest prices. ILK- 21 in;hes Wldc a-tonea. ;
J *^ :I black grounds, combined with 12
] BLACK TRICOT, all wool and full ')".C ! new shades of color; one piece ff1j1.3.1
j yard wide, now marked —•' blac.c ana old gold, is particu- «55 J
i Yard I larlycharming Yard
j FRENCH JACQUARD.s, 38 Inches rn(' BROCADED TAFFETA SILK. 21
j wide, black Uncles, opening price t)W inches. Have you ever seen the
] oaly Yard eye of a By ereatlv magnified ?
; That's the tern or this lovely <2»"l 50i FRENCH FIGURED SUITINGS. 44 Tf^C silk. -5 color combinations, in- *JpJI

ij Inches wide, all wool, black fan- lv cludiuj; opera shades Yard
j cles, new and exclusive patterns. Yard1 SERPENTINE DOTTEDTAFFETA,
; FRENCH MOHAIR SUITINGS. 38 O£C 21 inches, blacK groUHds, with a

inches wide, the newest effects *>O figure in colors that looks just; for 1894-95, only Yard, Use the "polly-wo(t»" In a mag- i.7.^
niQed drop or water, 14 colors, <jD-1 '—

; FRENCH CKEPONETTE, 42 Inches new and striking fard; wide, you know those handsome
: black fabric*, the race covered BLACK GROS-GRAIN SILKS, the
i with masses of wavy lines that <JT> "I.25 : popular silk of the season, every
1 look lilceslU, this is one of thetJiJ > yard guxrunteed. lareest assort- f»OC* best made, and we sell itat Yard i m«nt and lowest prices, t»9c to \)t) '

m *225 yard Yar.l ff

2 OUR BEAUTIFULFASHION CATALOGUE i #
X FOR FALLAND WINTER WILLBESENT 1 FOR APARTIALLISTOF THISWEEK'S 5X TO OUT-OF-TOWN PATRONS FREE ON i SPECIAL OFFERINGS SEE THE CALL §
5 APPLICATION. I AND EXAMINER OF LAST SUNDAY. %* 1


